
 

 

English: This term, we will be reading 

“Survivor; Escape from Pompeii”. We will be 

using this text to help us with our narrative 

writing, non-chorological newspaper report 

and Poetry.  Other books we will be reading: 

Wanted! By Kate Thompson and Romans on 

the Rampage by Jeremy Strong—we will use 

this as an inspiration for writing as well. As part 

of our Literacy work, we will also complete dedi-

cated SPaG (spelling, punctuation and grammar) 

lessons.  

Maths: We will be starting the new term continu-

ing with a unit of work on Multiplication and Divi-

sion. We will then move onto Fractions and Deci-

mals, and using our Decimals knowledge and link 

this to Money.  Please take this opportunity to en-

courage your child to practise learning their times 

tables—this will be beneficial for us during Maths 

lessons, especially in the Multiplication and Divi-

sion Unit. We will continue to work on our Arith-

metic skills and keep applying those basic skills! As 

a class, we have improved on this massively!  

What we are learning this term: 

Topic: Our topic this term is “The Rotten Romans”. 

We will be learning about Roman Life, the Roman 

Empire, and how this shaped life now as we know it, 

and looking at different historical features such as 

Hadrian’s Wall and important figures such as Julius 

Caesar and Queen Boudicca. We will begin the first 

few weeks learning and gathering knowledge through 

thorough research. Please do support your child with 

further research at home and do bring in anything 

to share with the class.  

Homework:  All children will have been given a new 

homework grid – please encourage your child to 

choose and complete 5-6 pieces by Easter. We abso-

lutely love seeing these fantastic homework pieces 

children produce at home and we would love to con-

tinue to display their homework on our walls. Please 

would you ensure that your child is completing all 

pieces of homework and is handed in on Thursday. 

May I reiterate that if your child struggles with any 

pieces of homework, that they bring their homework 

book to either Mrs Flynn or I prior to Thursdays 

(hand in day), either on a Monday, Tuesday or 

Wednesday. We can then support them and they can 

complete the work at home independently. Thank you 

for the support with the homework.   

Important Dates: 

P.E—Every Mondays 

Swimming—Every Thursdays 

Harry Potter Trip—Friday 18th February 2019 

8 a.m.—5:30 p.m. 

Portals to the Past Romans Workshop— Wednes-

day 13th March 2019 

Parents Evening—Wednesday 6th March and 

Thursday 7th March 2019 (Times TBC)  

Spring Fayre—Friday 22nd March 2019 

Any upcoming trips will be confirmed via letters 

so please look out for these!  

Please encourage your child to read every night for 5 

–10 minutes and practise their Multiplication and  

Division Number Bonds booklet. We will be listening to 

readers everyday. PE will be on Monday afternoons. 

Please ensure that your child has the appropriate 

clothing in school, including tracksuit bottoms and a 

suitable jumper in case the lesson takes place outside.  

If you have any concerns or questions at any time, 

then please do not hesitate to come into school to 

meet with either Mrs Flynn or I. Once again, thank 

you for your continued support.  

Miss. Bell and Mrs. Flynn  


